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Make the Day's Work Easier
3-in-- Oil is a labor saver everywhere. It lessens the toil of
keeping house and adds to die housewives' pleasure. Thousands of wise women now
make regular and constant use of Oil.
Try this wonderful toil-eas- er yourself and see how it takes the rub and tug out of many
domestic duties.

3-IN-O- NE OIL
Your Sewing Machine, will be greatly benefited by regular
oiling with This oil has peculiar properties; it not only
lubricates better and more lastingly than other oils, it also works
dirt, gum and dust out of the bearings of the machine and this
reduces wear to a minimum.

A sewing machine oiled with will wear longer
and work easier than a machine oiled with fish oil
or mineral lubricant.

for Cleaning and Polishing Furniture.
Nothing in the world does it better or quicker. Easy too:

Put a few drops of on a cloth wrung out in cold
water and wipe a moderately small surface at a time.
Dry and polish with a soft woolen cloth or a bit of
cheese cloth. This will remove finger marks, smoke

stains, grime and dirt, leaving the original color of
L--.-- wood and a lasting lustre. Always rub withnaHMEl HsmI ma mm t'lc Kra'n of the wood, never in circles.
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together or turn on one another, that
doesn't ease the turning.

Try on all light mechanisms,
tools, bolts, clocks, etc.

ne Oil in the Bath Room. Keeps all nickel trim-

mings and fixtures bright as new. Prevents rust, tarnish verdigris.
Also if used in preference to harsh cleaning or scouring prepara-
tions, will lengthen the life of the nickel. keeps
your bath room absolutely sweet and clean. Try it once.

Dustless Dusting. Nothing in the world makes so fine a
"dustless duster" as Oil. Make one yourself and see!
Here's the way: Moisten a soft woolen cloth or cheese cloth
with a few drops of Let stand till the oil permeates
the whole cloth. Wipe your furniture as in dusting. The
cloth collects and holds every speck of dust, leaving the surface
of piano, center table, chairs, etc., absolutely clean and
with all the shine and lustre fully restored. is not
greasy nor does it have an unpleasant odor.

Oil is sold in hardware, grocery and general
stores, drug houses and house furnishing stores
in three size bottles: Trial size, 10c;

., 25c; ., 50c. Also in Handy
Oil Cans, 34-oz- ., 25c. If your dealer hasn t
the Handy Oil Can we will send one full of
good by parcel post for 30c. These
handy cans fit any sewing machine drawer
and are a great convenience.

Fill out the coupon below and send
at once for a generous trial bottle
of Oil. Also the
Dictionary which shows its
many uses.
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